CAMEROON RAINFOREST ‐KIKA/MAMBELE AREAS‐2017
Hunting on 1 x 1 base. Each professional hunter has his own vehicle and a
team of trackers and carriers. All safaris are scheduled with one or
maximum three hunters per camp.

Our safari rates:
13 Hunting days

Safari Jungle BONGO

36.500 $

13 Hunting days

Safari Dwarf Buffalo/Sitatunga

32.500 $

These safari prices include:
- Professional hunter with trackers and carriers.
- Full board and soft drinks while in camp; beer and wine in reasonable quantities with meals.
- Support crew: cooker, skinner, waiter, laundry service, driver, mechanic, etc.
- Fully equipped, permanent camp with stone‐built bungalows and en‐suite bathroom, lounge/dining
area.
- Preparation of trophies for shipment.
- Unlimited use of hunting vehicles while on safari.
Not included are:
- Big hunting license for 1.755 $ or /and Medium hunting license 1.170 $, and second Big hunting license
are available 2.000 $. *
- Air Charter per person: 4.400 $
- Obligatory: RC Insurance and Medical for hunter´s.
- Airports tax and assistance: 290 $
- Visa's expenses.
- International air flight to Douala
- Pre‐taxidermy, packing & wrapping, transport until Douala, storage until the shipping agent takes care
of the trophies: 1.560 $ per hunter.
- Trophy Fee´s and local taxes (15%) are for local cooperation. Minimum 50% must be paid at the Camp.
The cost by law for injured animals or females will be double amount.
- Non hunting Companion: 210 $ per day.
- Alcoholic beverages and soft drinks between meals the safari days,
- Internet WIFI in Camp: 2 Gb = 660 $, 1 Gb = 320 $, 500 Mb = 160 $, 200 Mb = 100 $, 100 Mb = 56 $
(Skype Available).
- Gratuity for PH, trackers and camp staff. (exchange into local currency at the Hotel in Douala, not
possible at camp.
- Gun rental: 60 $/weapon; 25 $ /bullets
Available species and trophy fees in DOLAR (*).
TROPHIES A

TROPHIES B

TROPHIES C

FOREST ELEPHANT

7.150 $ GIANT FOREST HOG

1.690 $ PETER’S DUIKER

BONGO

4.680 $ RED RIVER HOG

FOREST SITATUNGA

3.380 $

BLUE DUIKER / BAY DUIKER

750 $

DWARF BUFALLO

3.120 $

BLACK‐FRONTED DUIKER

750 $

BATE’S PIGMY ANTELOPE

750 $

BATE’S PIGMY ANTELOPE

750 $

845 $ GABON’S DUIKER

Note: Government fees might be modified (increased) without prior notice. The outfitter cannot be held responsible for any such
modification.
* Hunting license conditions.
The Big hunting license allows for taking 2 different species from group A and 4 from group B and C.
The Medium license allows for six different species from group B and C (none from A!).It is illegal to double the same species,
irrespective of the license taken.
Anti‐poaching and community‐development program: in order to support an effective tear‐round anti‐poaching campaign, as well
as for advocating the value of wildlife to the villagers adjacent to and within our hunting blocks, a fee of 15% of the above trophy
fees will be collected to find these programs under our direct supervision. We have implemented these programs in all our
hunting areas and have found that the results of direct funding for these necessary actions have been extremely beneficial in the
overall quality of the hunting experience offered to our clients. These fees are paid at the conclusion of the safari, based on the
final trophy fee amounts.

750 $
750 $

